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dentatis.-In
the Serra Mey, British Guiana (Roh. Schomhurgk, a
single specimen.)
3. Tachia Schomburgkiana;
faliis quintuplinerviis, calyce 5~alato,
laciniis lanceolatis tuba longioribus (demum fere pollicaribus) .-On the
mountains covered with thick forest between Roraima Rnd the Cuyuni,
at an elevation of 3000 to 4000 feet (Rob. Schomburgk, a single specimen. Rich. Schomburgk, n. 1546).
The three species closely resemhle each other in general habit, in
the shape of the leaves, and in the size of the yellow flowers.
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461. OyathlM Hookeri, n. s.; peridio cyathiforrni pallido intus
striata vel omnino loovi; sporangiis amplis; integumento tenuissimo,
cOl'tice nigro, spons minutis.
R.n. On dead wood, Khasia. On moss and lichen covered with
sawdust, Kollong rock, Khasia Hills, 1850. (Dr. Hooker.)
Orowded, pale wood-coloured. Peridia cyathiform, sessile or obsoletely stipitate, clothed with squarrose acute scales, obscurely striate
within or quite smooth.
Sporangia 1 line broad, wrinkled. Integument very thin; bark nearly black; hymenium thick. Spores obovate,
35\ 0 of an inch long.
The spores of this are smaller than in any species except O. mic1'oH
sporus. It is certainly very distinct.
462. O. Emodensis, n. s. j albidus, campanifarmis, basi angustata,
subsessilis, superne late apertus, striis plane destitutus, extus fasciculata-tamentasus, margine stellato-ciliata; sparangiis umbrinis lrevibus.
HAB. On dead wood, Sikkim. Lachen, 12-13,000 feet. (Dr.
Hooker.)
Dirty white.
Pcridium rather thick, clothed with spongy down
collected in little fascicles, quite smooth withiu; margin fimhriated witb
the projecting hairs, about 4 lines higb, and scarcely so mucb wide.
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Sporangia small, about t a line broad, very abundant, nearly smooth,
umber-brown, outer coat often peeling off. Spores obovate, sometimes
rather pointed below; 3 io 0 of an inch long.
Distinct from O. vernico8u8 in colour, the more tomentose peridium,
umber-brown, smaller sporangia, and smaller spores, those in G. vernico8u8 being [$ 010 0 of an inch long.
463. Asckersonia O:L'?I8toma, n. s. j stromate basi floccoso-expanso

leviter cylindrico ceraceo armeniaco, centro depresso; spans oblongis
utrinque appeudiculatis.

Ru. On the under side of green leaves of some Myrllinea.
part of India. (Hooker aud Thomsou.)

LOlVer

Stroma 1line across, waxy, apricot-coloured, expanded and floccose
at the base, above cylindrical, with one or more depressions at the apex;
cells irregular, few, large. Spores Ti"n- of an inch long, oblong or
elliptic, with a filiform appeudage at either eud.
Resembling in colour A. Taitensis, Mont., but very different in form
aud iu the spores. There is a closely allied species iu Ceylon.
464. Uredo Olematidis, n. s.; maculis obsoletis; saris sparsis irre~
glllaribus epidermide persistente vestitis; sporis magnis granulato~ru.
gosis pallidis.
RAB. On the under side of the leaves of species of Olemati8 nutans.
Paras Nath. (Dr. Hooker.)

Spots obsolete. Sari scattered over the under surface of the leaves,
irregular, covered for a long time with the cuticle. Spores minutely
rough with raised granules, yellow, becoming pale, Tioo of an inch
long, subglobose, rather irregular ..
This species seems constantly mixed with a Puccinia, which sometimes occupies almost the whole sorus.

*

Coleosporium pingue, Lev.

On the leaves and petioles of a species of Listilbe. Surureen,
June 26, 1850. (Dr. Hooker.)
465. Ravenelia Indica, Berk.; soris maximisepidennide laciniata
cinctis; sporis pedicellatis, peduncu1is longis gracilibus, vesiculis dis~
tinctis. Berk. iu Gard. Chrou. 1853, p. 132, cum icoue.
HAB. au pods of Acacia. Abundaut iu the Duuway Pails, Behar.
On pods and stems of Abru8. Paras Nath. (Dr. Hooker.)
Sari ~a of an inch or more across, surrounded by the laciniated cuticle; the mycelium peuetrating the substauce of the pods, aud producing
HAll.
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a crop of spores on the opposite side. Spores 7 ~ 0 - 2 ~ 0 of an inch
across; vesicular appendages large, distinct, elongated; peduncle long,
hyaline, flexuous.
This is distinguished from R. glandulosa, which occurs on several
species of Tepltro8ia, in South Carolina, by the long slender peduncles
and the distinct vesicles. It is most gratifying to have this confirmation of a very beautiful genus.
* Uslilaga Oarbo, Tul.
HAB. On Oymbopogon, Khasia. (Hooker and Thomson.)
Spores. 3510 a of an inch in diameter, resembling those of the form
from New Zealand, figured by Tulasne. There is, however, the ordinary form on Barley from the Soane River, and also one extremely
like Tilletia Sorghi, Tul., on Saccharum, from the same locality, both
of which I regard as simple forms of the common Smut.
466. U. bzt'l'sa, n. s.; sporis ellipticis crassiusculis fuliglueo-atris
minute verrucoso,:echinatis.
HAB.
On the ovaries of AntkMtiria arundinacea, Sikkim. (Dr.
Hooker. )
Forming a greenish bag about 2 lines long, greatly bulging externally, and tipped with the hard shining horny remains of the integuments and style, frequently with a strong lateral fissure. Spores
elliptic, 22150 of an inch long, rather thick, olive-black.
Differing from U. Maydi8 in its elliptic spores. 'The habit is just
that of the commou Bunt, but I can detect no unpleasant smelL
467. U. vittata, Berk.; germinis basin vit~ato-elongati occupans;
sporis majoribus lrevibus globosis.-Berk. in Gard. Chron. 1853, p.148,
cum leone.
HAB. On the germens of some Oplismenoid grass, near the summit
of Paras Nath, 4000 feet. (Dr. Hooker.)
Occupying the base of the germen, which is elongated above into' a
long strap-shaped lamina, which is tipped occasionally with the withered remains of the stigma. Spores subglobose, at first hyaline and
·often pedunculate, 1. /0 0 'of an inch in diameter, even, at length brown.
A very singular species, having at first the appearance of an Ergot .
.The dark spores are however present at the hase of the elongated villous appendage, which seem to arise from the germen. M. Tl11asne
·suggests that it may eventnally prove congeueric with Tillelia Sorgki,
which is scarcely a good Tilleli •.
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*

U. endotricha, Berk., in PI. Nov. ZeI.
HAB. Infesting the fruit of Gare:c oaccata or some
allied species.
Khasia. (Hooker and Thomson.) Tambur river, East
Nepal. Nov.
20, (Dr, Hooker.)
The spores in the Khasia specimens are much smaller than in
those of Ceylon and New Zealand, hut tbe species' appears to be tbe
same. Spores in Khasia specimens, when subglobose about dS100 of an
inch in diameter, when elongated about 33100; in the. Ceylon specimens they vary from 20100 to 30\0' and the same is the case with those
from New Zealand.
* U. Emoden8is, Berk.
HAE. Sikkim, 6000 feet. Nangki, East Nepal, 10,000 feet.· (Dr.
Hooker. )
Better specimens of this species show that the curious swollen bodies
are really excrescences, immediately arising from the stem, and not
from any transformation of the inflorescence. 'fhe spores are 4ioo of
an inch long.
468. U. ocrearum, n. s.; ocreas in laminas petaliformes deformans;
sporis subovatis irregularibus lilacinis lrevibus, fioccis nullis immixtis.
HAB. On the ocre", of Polygana. Nangki, East Nepal, 10,000
feet. (Dr. Hooker.)
Changing the ocre", into purple petaliform spathulate expansions.
Spores suhovate, irregular, variable, 35100 of an inch long, even, thin,
without any flocci.
This very curious production is doubtless allied to U. Emodensis, but
it does Dot occur on the same species of Polygonum; the habit is different, and the spores on the average are larger, flatter, and more irregular.
* 7!romyces apiculosa, Lev.
HAB. On Mulgedium Tata'ricum.
Nubra valley, Tibet, July 28,
1848. (Dr. Thomson.)
"

* .lEcidium Thomsoni, Berk. in Gard. Chron. 18152, p. 627, cum
leone.
On the leaves of Abie, Smitkiana. North-western Himalayas, 8000
feet. (Thomson.) Sikkim, 9000. (Hooker and Tbomson.)
* .d!J. Tragopogonis, Pers.
HAB. With Uromyces apiculosa.
469. Puccinia ustalis, n. s.; hypophylla, maculis pallidis; soris mag-
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nis suborbicularibus depressis fuseis margine ob.scurioribus quasi inus_
tis; sporls elongatis pallido-fuscis, stipite brevi.
RAB. On the underside of the leaves of some species of Ranunculu8
pulciieZlu8. Momay Samdong, 15,500 feet. (Dr. Hooker.)
Hypophyllous.
Spots pale on either side of the leaf. Sari large, a

line or more broad, scattered without any order, depressed, brown,
with the edge deeper. Spores pale brown, elongated, oblong, attenu_
ated above, bnt ending obtusely, ofteu oblique; peduncle rather short.
A very distinct species, remarkable for the large size of its depressed
son.

470. P. insidiosa, n.

5.;

spons elongatis clavatis apiculo obtuso
prreditis; epispo~o craSBD; pedunculis loughl hyalinis flexuosis.
HAB. Nestling among the spores of Ureao Glematiai8. Paras Nath.
(Dr. Hooker.)
Spores oblongo-clavate, terminated by a little obtuse papilla; episparium very thick, darker externally, so as to give an appearance of
two constituent membranes; peduncles long, hyaline, flexuous.
There is no reason to believe that this Puccinia is merely a state of
the Ureao. Instances occur of two species of Puccinia growing in the
sallie sorus.

" Stilbum lateritium, Berk.
HAB. Easteru Nepal. On bark. (Dr. Hooker.)
471. Olaaosporium 8copceforme, n. s.; crespitulis parvis orbicularibus· ,
floccis erectis simplicibus nodosis; sporis clavatis elongatis curns subhyaliuis.
HAB. On the underside of leaves of Myri8tica Oiiurra.

Khasia".

(Dr. Hooker.)
Erumpent; spots small, orbicular, sometimes scutellreform, consist_
ing of a tuft of erect, simple flocd, which are more or less waved, and
repeatedly though not' sharply geniculate ahove. Spores clavate, elongated, attenuated below, nearly colourless, 10100 - IS~ 0 of an inch long.
A ~ery pretty and distinct species, with the habit of a minute Gircinotrichum.
If the spores were septate, it would come very near to
·Corda's genus Helicocory;ue.

*

O. congestum, n. s.; crespitulis parvis orbicularibus, floccis erectis simplicibus
sporis brevioribuB clavatiscurvis subhyalinis.
'
HAB.. On the under side of the leaves of Litzt1Ja. Ceylon. (G. H. K. Thwaites )
Spores not exceeding ~
of an inch. Thread even, not nudulo6e. Closely allied
but distinct.
'
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SCLEROGRAPHIUM,
n. g.- Flocci dense fasciculati, apice liben.
Sporce oblong're, celluloso-septatre.-Fun!J(filiJormes
spon's multi8eptafis diversi, j}[gstrosporio analogi.
472. SclerogTupltiumaterri11lum, n. s.

epiph!Jti, Graphio

On the under side of the leaves of some species of Indigqfera,
probably I. atrapurpurea. India.
Scattered over the under side of the leaves in the fOl'ill of little jetblack threads, scarcely t a line high, which at first sight seem to be
part of the matrix. Flocci densely fasciculate, somewhat free at the
very base and at the apex. Spores oblong or clavate, very dark, trans.
versely multiseptate, with a few vertical divisions about 10100 of an
inch long.
This pretty little fungus differsfrom Mystrosporium in the fasciculate
threads, and from Gmpltium in the large compound spores. (TAB.
VIII. fig. 4.)
HAB.

*

Geoglo8sum viride, Pel's.

HAE. On the ground. Yeumtong, 12,000 feet. Sept. 5, 1849.
Lachoong, 3000 feet. (Dr. Hooleer.)
Specimens slender. Sporidia oblong, often subclavate or slightly
curved, 'j'Q~oof an inch long, as in JYlougeotand Nestler, no. 994. In
the Lachoong specimens, which are very dark, the sporidia are about
1
12 50
of an inch long.

*

G. glabrum, P.

HAE. On the ground. Yeumtong, 13,000 feet. Sept. 6, 1849. (Dr.
Hooker.)
473. Rhizilla zonata, Berk.; orbicularis, demum irregularis, spadicea,
margine obtuso; subtus zonata, spongiosa, arrhiza.
HAE. Amongst pine-leaves. Darjeeling. (Dr. Hooker.)
At first orbicular, but becoming at length lobed and irreguInr,
clothed beneath with a dense spongy coat, consisting of red-brown
flocci, without any separate rooting fascicles, distinctly and repeatedly
zoned; margin obtuse, sometimes slightly refiec!ed. Hymeuium
even, dark brown. Paraphyses slender; sporidia subelliptic, abruptly
pointed at either end,
of an inch long, containing two nuclei,
nearly colourless.
A very curious and distinct species, calling to mind Ph1ebia n!flexa.
There is no trace of distinct rooting fascicles, but in old specimens the
under coat often becomes cracked.
YOLo VI.
2 E
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474, Peziza a;j'U[linea, n. s.; cupulis cyathiformibus subrcg'ularibus,

extus rerugineo-obscuris, intus pallidioribus; mycelia lignum super~
ficialiter tingente; sporidiis stibfusiformibus majoribus.
On dead wood. Khasia. (Hooker and Thomson.)
Cups about 1 line across, scattered over the surface of the wood,
which is strongly but not deeply tiug'ed with green j nearly regular j
dark metallic-green externally. Stern about as high as the cups, at~
tenuated downwards, dark green. Hymenium paler; asci linear; spo11diasubfusiform, 3 5tO 0 of an inch long.
This is closely allied to P. a;)"uginosa, but not only are the cups
more regular and smaller, and the tint darker, and the wood stained
more superficially, but the sporidia are half as long again as those of
that species, with a proportional .increase of width. The sporidia in
P. ceruginosa are about rtso of an inch long.
475. Rhytisma piceum, n. s.; orbiculare sublobatum opacum piceum
centro depressum rugosum; margine lrevi.
On living leaves of Pieri,. Tombur Valley, E. Nepal. (Dr. Hooker.)
Orbicular, 5-6 lines broad, opake, very thin at the extreme edge,
where it is more or less lobed, then slightly swollen, depressed and
rugose in the centre. In less perfect individuals the patches are broken
up, and the natural order disarranged.
Most resembling R. decolorans, Schwein. Unfortunately the fruit is
not perfect.
* Pkacidium ceuthocarpa, Fr.
HAB. On large poplar-leaves (Populu, ciliata). Khabili river. 6000
feet. (Dr. Hooker.)
.
This is no Spltt:eria, but more properly a Phacidium. The specimens
are unfortunately old, but they show a ,distinct naked disc, with oblong,
minute, subc1avatespores, like those so common in some PezizaJ, which
I have not seen in the published specimens, in which however there
is not a trace of perithecia.
476. A8terina aspersa, n. s.; subiculo tenuissimo, margine subradiante; ascis sporidiisque oblongis.
HAB. On the under side of the leaves of some species of Laurus.
Khasla. (Dr. Hooker.)
Spots having exactly the appearance of being formed by drops of
dirty water dashed upon the leaves, distinct, black, extremely tbin, .
somewhat radiating towards the margin. Perithecia punctiform, opening with a minute, round ,ostiolum. Asci and sporidia oblong.
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.Most resembling a lVIS. species from Ceyloll) A. !wheel/la, in which
the spots are scarcely visible. I have not seen the sporidia bipartite,
as in that species) but they doubtless become ?o at last.
477. A. eineta, n. s.; maculis fibrillosis; fibrillis sparsis ramosis re~
pentibus; peritheciis globosis, setis acutis cinctis; ascis oblongis.
HAB. On leaves of Camellia. Khasia. (Hooker and Thomson.)
Spots one or two lines broad on either side of the leaf, consisting of
distinct, creeping) branched fibres, which resemble some minute Pol!J~
siphonia. Perithecia globose, surrounded by sharp bristles, about as
long as themselves. Asci short, linear-oblong; siJoridia delicate, suhelliptic, bnt slightly attenuated, uniseptate, byaline (at least in the specimens examined)) about 25100 of an im~h long.
This species in some measnre connects the genera Asterina amI il£eliola. The asci did not very readily part witb their contents, and were
possibly not mature.
478. A. scutellifera, n. s.; mycelio .tenuissirno pellicnloso reticulato;
perithecns scutelliformibus, immixtis aliis punctiformibus.
HAB. On living leaves of Antidesma.
Chittagong. (Hooker anu.
Tbomson.)
Patches irregular, extr"emely thin, peeling off when wetted, consisting of reticulate· fibres) marked with little scutelliform perithecia, in
which I have not seen perfect fruit. Scattered over the mycelium are
other punctiform perithecia, which contain numerous minute, oblong,
curved, hyaline spores, ~
of an.inch long.
Though the scutellifol'm pel'ithecia are still in a scIel'otioid state, I
think this production too singular to pass over, on account of the second form of fruit on the same mycelium. The species will riot he
difficult to recognize- on account of its extremely thin patches, forming
a mere' <.lark cloud, and the scutelliform fruit with which they are
.spotted. There .seems to be frequently a small ostiolurn.
479. Cordycepsjalcata) ll. s.; crespitosa, basi processibus acutis fill.
formibus immixta;- stipitibus cylindricis subito in capitulum falciforme
acuminatum incrassatis.
';i)q

If)

pel

HAB. Oll a dead caterpillar. Myrong. (Hooker and Thomson.)
Crespitose;" fertile stems 1t inch high, ab"out 1 line thick, two or
three together, with a quantity of sterile, filiform, acute) abortive pro- /. '
cesses at the bnse, cylindrical, .swelling gl'~dnally into an obliqu'e) :alci- lJfU->y'
.form--1acuminate bead, wbich 1S rough w1tb the ohlong, free, pomte(l ";1~J./
perithecia. Asci filiform, with an inflated appendage at the tip.
"y'd:.tJ?e.--
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This differs from aU known species in the crespitose falcate beads,
which are naked at the base on the convex side. The sporidia are not
yet formed, so that I cannot compare them with those of other species,
(TAB. VIII. fig. 2.)
480. C. racemosa, n. 5.; stipite cylindrico nigro, capitulo ovatc prolifero.
HAB. On a dead caterpillar. Myrong. (Hooker and Thomson.)
Stem nearly two inches high, soiled below with fragments of earth,
above very dark, smooth, swollen at the top into a little ovate head,
which is covered with short processes, each tipped with an ovate knob.
The fructification is not formed at present in the only specimen,
which evidently grows from a different and smaller caterpillar than the
last, and the stem is very different, so that it can be no form of that
species. The fructification is unfortunately imperfect. But for its
place of growth it might easily be passed over as an imperfect Balano¥
phora.
(TAB. VIII. fig. 3.)
* Xyla,ia Hypoxylon (Ehr.).
HAB. Soane Ri vel'. (Dr. Hooker.)
(To be continued.)
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Being desirous of searching as soon as possible for the coal which
our native had heard existed further to the westward, and in a position
so favourable as to admit of its being readily embarked in a boat, I
proceeded previously to ascend the Phillips) and to examine the good
country we had seen in its several valleys on the 21st. Here we found
much good grassy land in the vicinity of the river aq.d of its numerous
branches and tributaries, the gr~ater number 'of.which -came from Mount
Short and the Ravensthorpe Hills, and were mostly fresh, though
sometimes brackish. Following that branch 'Yhich led ·us most to the
westward, at the end of twenty-eight miles it had ceased to be worth
following, and we proceeded south-westward over generally a poor
country, but intersected by many small honows and watercourses, con-
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